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Abstract
Adhesives have become an important component of structural elements with the developing
technology of new materials. Adhesives that bond metals, plastics, FRP and other materials have
been used in transportation, industrial and marine applications. Fundamental understanding of the
bond behavior and load transfer mechanisms of different adhesives is essential prior to their use in
civil infrastructure.
This paper presents the results of a research program conducted to determine the engineering
properties of different structural adhesives under normal and severe environmental conditions.
The bond characteristics between composite-to-composite and composite-to-steel materials are
investigated. The performance of two different structural adhesives is evaluated by testing 105
single-lap shear specimens in both environmentally unconditioned direct lap-shear property tests,
and in time-to-failure tests in which the specimens are submerged in de-ionized water with
different pH values and different temperatures at different stresses. Shear behavior as well as the
failure modes for both adhesives are presented. The influence of the surface preparation
procedures on the shear strength of the adhesives is highlighted. Preliminary test results showed a
significant impact from the pH level and high temperature on the shear strength and bond
characteristics of the structural adhesives.
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1.0 Introduction
As adhesives are used more frequently in structural applications the importance of understanding
the behavior and properties of the adhesives increases. Two areas where adhesives are commonly
used are with marine applications and in the repair of steel pipes. The research described in this
paper focuses on determining the properties of a newly developed commercial adhesive designated
as S-7 or S, which is intended for use in these two areas. The behavior is compared to an
established adhesive designated M-4 or M, which is currently in use in many applications.
The research program consists of four phases, two of which are complete and presented in this
paper. The first phase explores the behavior using lap shear specimens. Specimens were tested to
failure under no environmental conditioning, in order to evaluate the shear stress-strain behavior of
the adhesives and explore the effect of surface preparation. The second phase investigates the
impact of selected environmental conditions such as temperature and pH level on the structural
performance of adhesives. The third phase, currently in progress, investigates the creep properties
of each adhesive, while the fourth phase examines the cleavage peel characteristics.
Both of the adhesives studied in this program are patented compositions based on two-component
polymerizable methacrylate technology. Each consists of an adhesive liquid comprising a solution
of elastomeric or thermoplastic polymers dissolved in methyl methacrylate monomer (MMA),
along with an amine promoter for the polymerization reaction. Each adhesive is supplied with a
polymerization catalyst or initiator containing benzoyl peroxide. An amount of initiator sufficient
to provide the desired working time and cure time for the given environmental conditions of
application is added just before use. A working time of about 30-45 minutes allows sufficient time
application on large assemblies. Functional cure (20-30%) occurs within about 1-3 hours
depending on the application conditions, and 90-95% of full properties are generally obtained in 824 hours, again depending on environmental conditions at the time of application.
No attempt was made to fully analyze the proprietary formulations to determine compositional
differences that might contribute to differences in the performance of the two adhesives.
However, FTIR spectra were run on polymer films provided by evaporating the MMA from the
uncatalyzed liquid adhesive on a silver chloride plate to ascertain any fundamental differences in
the composition of the polymeric component. Both films showed absorption bands characteristic
of unsaturated vinyl polymers and some methacrylate content. The latter may have been present
from dissolved polymer content or unevaporated MMA monomer.
The primary differences noted were the presence of absorption peaks in the S adhesive that are
characteristic of a carbon-nitrogen triple bond (nitrile group) and and also carbon-chlorine bonds.
These bands were not present in the M adhesive and suggest that the S adhesive contains a nitrile
polymer or elastomer and a chlorinated polymer. The spectra of the M adhesive residue suggest
some combination of methacrylate polymers and unsaturated polymers. No further chemical
analysis was performed on the adhesives.

2.0 Lap Shear Tests
2.1 Composite-to-Composite Specimens
A total of ten composite-to-composite lap shear specimens were tested using the two specified
adhesives. The first five specimens were bonded using the S adhesive while the second five
specimens used the M adhesive. The specimens were designed to determine the bond properties of

the adhesives between composite to composite surfaces. Aluminum tabs were bonded to the two
ends of each specimen to ensure failure within the shear splice zone.
All specimens were tested by an MTS closed loop testing machine using the displacement control
option with a rate of loading of 0.05 in/min (1.27 mm/min). Strains were measured using an MTS
extensometer with a gauge length of two inches (50.8 mm).
2.2 Composite-to-Composite Test Results
Based on the measured loads from the five composite-to-composite specimens, an average
ultimate shear strength of 2320 psi (16.0 Mpa) was determined for the S adhesive. The average,
which can be seen in Figure 1, where the calculated shear stress-strain relationships for four of the
specimens are shown, does not include one defected specimen that failed at a very low level load.
It should be noted that the strain was measured along the two inches (50.8 mm) that included one
inch (25.4 mm) of the splice and one half of an inch (12.7 mm) of composite material on each side
of the splice zone. The strain of the composite material was then subtracted out, using the known
properties of that material, to find the strain within the adhesive.
Based on the measured load displacements of the five specimens bonded using the M adhesive, an
average shear strength of 1924 psi (13.3 Mpa) was determined. The shear stress-strain
relationships of the five specimens bonded using the M adhesive are also shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1. Shear stress-strain diagrams for S adhesive specimens and M adhesive specimens.
The ultimate shear strengths, corresponding strains, and failure modes for all of the tested
specimens are given in Table 1, and the typical modes of failure for the tested specimens are
shown in Figure 4 for the S adhesive and Figure 5 for the M adhesive.
Table 1: Summary of results from composite-to-composite specimen tests

2.3 Steel-to-Composite Specimens
A total of 10 specimens of composite material bonded to steel were prepared with the S adhesive,
and 10 more were prepared with the M adhesive. As is recommended by ASTM D 3163-01 [1],
these specimens were fabricated using precut tabs of steel and composite material. The bonding
surfaces of the first set of 10 were prepared by hand-sanding and cleaning, and another set was
prepared by grinding and sandblasting the steel surfaces before cleaning. Approximately 30
pounds (133 N) was applied over each set of 5 specimens during the curing process.
The steel-to-composite tests were performed in exactly the same manner as the composite-tocomposite tests, using the MTS closed loop testing machine and calculating the strain from the
displacement recorded with an extensometer at a two inch gauge length.
2.4 Steel-to-Composite Test Results
After analyzing the results of the 20 steel-to-composite tests, average shear strengths were found
to be 1635 psi (11.3 Mpa) for the hand-sanded S adhesive and 1370 psi (9.45 Mpa) for the handsanded M adhesive. The shear strength was 2355 psi (16.2 Mpa) and 2180 psi (15.0 Mpa)
respectively for the grinded and sand-blasted specimens for S adhesive and M adhesive. It should
be noted that the strains that are referred to in the following figures are again the strains within the
adhesive, calculated using the displacement over the two inches (50.8 mm) covered by the
extensometer, which covers the entire inch (25.4 mm) of bonded area, as well as a half of an inch
(12.7 mm) of composite material and a half of an inch (12.7 mm) of steel. The elongation of the
steel and composite materials was then subtracted out, using the known properties of those
materials. The stress-strain diagrams of the S specimens can be seen in Figure 2 and the same
diagrams for the M specimens can be seen in Figure 3. A summary of the data from the steel-tocomposite tests, which includes information on the shear strength and strain at ultimate stress of
each specimen, is found in Table 2.

Figure 2. Shear stress-strain diagrams for hand-sanded and grinded/sand-blasted S specimens.

Figure 3. Shear stress-strain diagrams for hand-sanded and grinded/sand-blasted M specimens.

Table 2: Summary of results from steel-to-composite specimen tests

Table 2 shows that the average shear strength of grinded and sand-blasted steel-to-composite S
specimens is approximately 8% higher the corresponding value for steel-to-composite M
specimens. The significance of the surface preparation to both adhesives is also apparent. Test
results showed that grinding and sand-blasting the steel specimens prior to bonding increased the
average shear strength of the S and M adhesives by 44% and 59%, respectively.
The S specimens after failure are shown in Figure 4, while the M specimens are shown in Figure 5.
In both of these figures, it is clear that a good portion of the failure from the hand-sanded
specimens occurred from residue peeling off of the steel. This failure mode was not observed for
the sand-blasted specimens, because all of the residue was removed in the grinding process. Such
a phenomenon explains the significant impact of surface preparation on the steel-to-composite
specimens. It can also be seen, however, that the viscosity of the S adhesive led to significant
voids in some of the specimens. These voids had not shown up previously, but can be addressed
by paying special attention to removing all air bubbles from the adhesive when applying it to the
steel. Even with the voids present, the S adhesive displayed a higher shear strength than the M
adhesive.

Figure 4. S adhesive failure modes; composite, hand-sanded steel, grinded/sandblasted steel.

Figure 5. M adhesive failure modes; composite, hand-sanded steel, grinded/sandblasted steel.

3.0 Environmental Exposure Tests
3.1 Test Setup
The purpose of the environmental exposure tests is to determine how the two adhesives react to
certain environmental conditions while under loading. The different environmental conditions
included in this investigation are temperature, pH level, and underwater bonding and curing.
Similar to the lap shear tests, the composite-to-composite condition, as well as the steel-tocomposite condition, was tested. The temperature levels considered in this investigation were
room temperature, 120°F (48.9°C), and 140°F (60°C), while the pH levels were 4, 7, and 9.5.
Tests were run by subjecting each specimen to a certain combination of the given conditions, and
applying different load levels. The time that it takes for the specimen to fail under those
conditions was recorded and compared to the time under other test conditions. The load levels that
were applied to the specimens were 200 lbs (0.89 kN), 600 lbs (2.67 kN), and 800 lbs (3.56 kN).
Three identical specimens under identical conditions were tested for each adhesive to ensure
repeatability. A summary of all the 90 test conditions is given in Table 3.
In order to find the necessary data, a setup was needed that could subject the specimens to the
appropriate environmental conditions, apply the various sustained loads, capture the failure times,
and run multiple tests at once. Environmental conditions were imposed using watertight CPVC
tubes with heaters and thermostats. Each specimen was placed into a tube, the tube was filled with
water, the water was set to the appropriate temperature, and the pH of the water was adjusted.
Throughout the length of the tests, the pH and temperature were checked frequently to assure
accuracy. A lever system was developed to apply the sustained loads. Hooks were run through
the bottom of the CPVC pipes, the pipes were sealed, and the hooks were anchored to the floor.
This allowed for a hook inside of the pipe to which the specimen was attached. The other end of
the specimen was attached to a hook that was secured to one end of a beam that was cantilevered
from a support roller. The location of the support roller along the beam was calculated to provide
an applied load of 200 lbs (0.89 kN) on the specimen when no weight was applied to the beam,
and an additional 200 lbs (0.89 kN) for each 23 lb (0.102 kN) weight that was applied to the
opposite end of the beam. Eighteen anchored tubes with heaters and loading mechanisms were set
up to allow for up to eighteen specimens to be tested simultaneously. The loading mechanisms
and anchored tubes are shown in Figure 6.

Figure 6. Environmental exposure loading mechanisms and anchored tubes.

The failure time of each specimen was monitored using a digital camera. The camera was
connected to a computer located near the test setup, and software was configured to have the
camera take a picture every six minutes and save the picture to the computer hard drive with a
label based on the time that the picture was taken. By reviewing these picture files, the time of
failure was determined with an accuracy of six minutes, or one tenth of an hour.
The test specimens are similar to the specimens used in the lap shear tests, as they consist of two
one inch (25.4 mm) wide strips bonded with a one inch (25.4 mm) overlap, thus giving a bond area
of one inch squared (645 mm2). Therefore, the shear stress within the adhesive in pounds per
square inch is equal to the applied load in pounds. The only difference with the environmental
exposure specimens is that the tabs at the ends of the specimens, as well as the specimens
themselves, have 5/8-inch holes to allow for the hooks to slide through to apply the external load.
3.2 Environmental Exposure Test Results
Table 3 shows a summary of all of the different tests performed and the environmental conditions
for each, as well as the number of repeated specimens for each test and the average fail time.
Table 3: Summary of environmental exposure test results.

Figure 7 is a graphical representation of the effect of the material bonded on failure time.
Specimens with a label ending with C are composite bonded to composite, while specimens with a
label ending in S are composite bonded to steel. All specimens shown on the graph were bonded

and cured in air, and were tested in water with a pH value of 7. In this, and all of the following
graphs, the specimens beginning with M represent specimens bonded with the M adhesive, and
specimens beginning with S represent those bonded with the S adhesive. Figure 7 is split into 4
sections, each showing the behavior of the adhesive at different testing temperatures and loads,
with different materials bonded. The first section (A), in which the temperature is 120°F (48.9°C)
and the load is 200 lbs (0.89 kN), none of the specimens failed, which is shown by the
abbreviation NF (No Failure). Therefore, it is concluded that at such moderate environmental
conditions and low load, no degradation in the bond characteristics for either adhesive is present
with either material. In the second section (B), however, where the temperature is 120°F (48.9°C)
and the load is increased to 600 lbs (2.67 kN), the effect of the load was significant enough to
affect the bond of Adhesive M for both the steel-to-composite and composite-to-composite
specimens, as well as Adhesive S for steel-to-composite specimens. The composite-to-composite
specimens of Adhesive S did not fail at temperature 120°F (48.9°C) under loads of 600 lbs (2.67
kN). The effect of the material type is therefore seen clearly with the S adhesive, although the
steel and composite materials performed similarly with the M adhesive. It should be mentioned
that both materials performed significantly poorer than even the steel-to-composite specimen of S
adhesive. The third section of the graph (C), with specimens at a temperature of 140°F (60°C) and
subjected to a load of 200 lbs (0.89 kN), is similar to the other section at 200 lbs (0.89 kN), and
shows little effect from the material being bonded at this low load level. It can be noted, however,
that the M adhesive actually did fail with the composite-to-composite bond, but did not with the
steel-to-composite bond. The last section (D), at a temperature of 140°F (60°C) and a load of 800
lbs (3.56 kN), which was extremely high, all specimens performed poorly. However, it can still be
observed that the composite-to-composite S specimen outperformed the steel-to-composite S
specimen, and that both S specimens outperformed both M specimens. Overall, this graph
suggests that the S adhesive does perform better with composite-to-composite bonds than with
steel-to-composite bonds, but outperforms the M adhesive regardless of the material.

Figure 7. Environmental Exposure test results to determine effect of bonded material.
Figure 8 shows the effect of the bonding and curing condition on the bond. Specimens marked
“A” were bonded and cured in air, while specimens marked “UW” were bonded and cured underwater. All specimens in this graph are composite-to-composite, and were tested at a temperature
of 140°F (60°C) and a load of 600 lbs (2.67 kN). The three sections of the graph show three
different pH values. Under these loading and environmental conditions, all of the specimens failed
before the 1000 hour limit that was specified by the adhesive supplier. However, there is little
difference in the failure time between the specimens bonded in air and those bonded under-water.

This suggests that the bonding and curing conditions have little effect on the performance of either
adhesive. It can also be noted that the S adhesive significantly outperformed the M adhesive in all
cases.

Figure 8. Environmental Exposure test results to determine effect of bonding/curing environment.
Figure 9 explores the effect of the temperature on the performance of the adhesives. The number
denoted to the specimens tested at different temperatures reflects the degrees of temperature in
Fahrenheit. All specimens on the graph are composite-to-composite, air cured and bonded, and
tested in water with a pH of 7. The graph is split into three sections using three different load
values. The effect of the temperature is most obvious at the load of 800 lbs (3.56 kN) for the S
adhesive. The two raises in temperature greatly decrease the failure time of the specimen. At
room temperature the specimen did not fail at all, while at 140 °F (60°C), it failed after only 2
hours. The same pattern is seen with the S adhesive at a load of 600 lbs (2.67 kN). The M
adhesive performed poorly at these two loads, making the effect of temperature hard to conclude.
At 200 lbs (0.89 kN), however, it can be seen that temperature also significantly affects the M
adhesive, while it did not cause failure in the S adhesive.

Figure 9. Environmental Exposure test results to determine effect of temperature.
Figure 10, shows the effect of the pH level on the bond behavior of the adhesives. The number
denoted to the specimen indicates the pH level of its testing environment. All specimens tested
were composite-to-composite and subjected to a temperature of 140°F (60°C). The graph is split

into three sections of different load levels and bonding and curing conditions. The only air bonded
and cured specimens that failed at 200 lbs (0.89 kN) were the M specimens at a pH of 7. At 600
lbs (2.67 kN), all of the specimens failed, and all of the M specimens failed at such low values that
the effect of pH cannot accurately be determined. However, it should be mentioned that the
performance of the S adhesive at a pH level of 7 was better than at a pH of 4 or 9.5 at 600 lbs (2.67
kN) loads.

Figure 10. Environmental Exposure test results to determine effect of pH level.

6.0 Conclusions
Preliminary results of the current research project indicate that the S adhesive has a shear strength
approximately 8% to 20% higher than that of the M adhesive under no environmental
conditioning, depending on whether the bond is to composite or steel. Test results showed that the
surface preparation of the steel is quite significant to the performance of either adhesive.
Through the environmental exposure tests data, it is seen that when comparing the performance of
S adhesive specimens to M adhesive specimens under the same environmental conditions, the S
adhesive outlasted the M adhesive in every test under every condition, except those in which
neither adhesive failed after 1000 hours. In addition, the significant impact of material bonded,
environmental temperature, and environmental pH levels, as well as the lack of impact of the
bonding and curing conditions, can be observed through the results provided.
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